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BEFORE TEE PUBLIC U~ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~ 

Inves~iga~ion on ~~e Commission's) 
own motion into the opera t.ions I ) 

rates, charges and prac~ices of ) 
JOEl~SON BROS. TRUCKING, INC., a ) 
Califorr~a corpora~ion~ and ) 
CRADWICK Ah"D BUC~"'A.~ I INC., a ) 
California corporation. ) 

-----------------------------) 

OII 82-04-01 
(Filed April 6, 1982) 

~pp, Grossman & Marsh, by Warren N. Grossman, 
Attorney at Law, for Johnson Bros. T~cking, 
Inc., respondent. 

Ja.'":les De ~.artens, for -::'e California Dump ~"I!ck 
owners .:;,ssoeiation~ and Michael Lindeman, for 
tindecan Bros., Inc.i interes~ed parties. 

Patricia A. Bennet~, A~~orney at Law, and W. J. 
Anderline, for the Commission staff. 

This is an inves~igation into the t.ruck operations of 
Johnson Bros. Trucking, Inc .. (Joh."lSon) while h.a"l!ling a cOmInoeity 
defined as earth (or debris) during September 1980, in dump t--ucks, 
from Eaton Dam in Pasadena to loca~ions in Irwindale and Long Beach. 
The ha"l!ling was perfo~ed for the engineering fi:m of Chadwick and 
Buchanan, Inc.. (Chad~~ck) as part of a federal flood control 
project. The project was ~o remove 1.4 million tons of earth or 
debris from the dam to provide roo~ for water storage during the 
rainy season. 

It is specifically charged tha~ Johnson violated Public 
Utilities (~U) Code Sec~ions 3664, 3668, 3706, and 3737 by 
(1) failing to charge and collect rates ~d charges as set for~~ 
in I~ems 290 and 310 of ~nL~um Rate Tariff (MRT) 7-Ai (2) failing 
to pay subhaule=s mi~~ =ates and charges as provided in It~~ 210 
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of MRT 7-A; (3) failing to issue and =aintain shipping documents as 
set forth in It~ l70 of MRT 7-A; and (4) failing to produce records 
upon request by an a~thorizee Commission representative. 

Johnson operates under pe~tted authority as a d~~p truck 
carrier, a livestock carrier, a hea·JY specialized carrier, and a 
carrier of agricultural co~~odities. The present investigation is 
concerned only with operations under the carrier's dump truck 
carrier ?e~t issued on ~rch 12, 1970. Commission records show 
that Johnson has been serv'ed with all applicable tariffs, supplements, 
and the Oistance Table. Johnson had 38 ~ployees, including 31 drivers 
and 3 office workers. Its operating equipment consisted of 30 tractors 
and 75 sets of bottom-d~~p trailers. Johnson's gross operating 
revenue for 1980 was $4,095,357, with $2,886,634 paid to subhaulers, 
and $180,458 earned from subhauling. 

A public hearing was held in Los Angeles on Sept~er 14 
and lS, 1982 before Administrative Law Judge Edward G. Fraser. The e matter was submitted on concurrent ~riefs, which have ~een filed. 

A staff representative testified that he fi=st visited the 
Eaton Oam site on August 8, 1980. The staff had been informed of the 
work at the d~, and it was detenlined that transportation performed 
during the month of September 1980 should be cheeked. Se noted that 
the transpo=tation was being perfo:::ned by boo bottom- ane end-dump 
t..-ucks. It also see."ned that many subhaulers were involved. 

Staff visited the site on September 3, 19S0 to distribute 
a copy of Item 170 of =-:RT 7-A (ExhiDit 8) to each. subhauler, which. 
explains how to properly fill out freight bills and shipping 
documents. The witness visited Eaton Dam jobsite again on 
September 4, 1980 and =equested a list of subhaulers from 
Joe Johnson, Vice President of Johnson. This list was never 
provided, but the staff checked T-n~rs on all trucks observed 
and confirmed that all operators had p=ope= authority :=om this 
Comnu.ssion. 
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The staff wi~~ess ques~ionec Joe Jor.nson at ~~e joosi~e 
C~ or about Sept~er 4, 1930. ~oe JO~~$on s~ated ~~t he was using 
a:: bottom-d~? trucks and hauling ~opsoi!. He stated that the other 
~=~eks, not belonging to Johnson or i ts s~haulers, ~t:l the t:ees 
a~: s~~?s. ~e witness observed :oh.~on's t:ucks ~inq loaded 
~th dirt and also noted end e~ps ~eing loaded wi~~ trees and stumps 
i~ a different area. The witness ~en contacted ~e Los ~~geles County 
~~nistrative Officer and recei7ed a copy of the contraet be~Neen 
C=-ad·...riek and -:!':.e County. Sis nex~ con:::ac~ with the carrier was in 
Eakersfield at Johnson's office on ~ove~r 4, 1980. He asked 
~ .:, "!' 10. ""'- 'A t ~ - '100. ....... , - '1 '100.' , ;z ~-- ""o ... ~on, ,\;'" ... esl. .... en 0 ...... o .. ~o~ s, :0:' a. S •• l.?plng .... oemnents, 
:reigh~ bills, payments to subha~le=s, and subhaul cont:aets. 
:ai1 Johnson refused to produce any records. 2e said the 
~~sporta~ion was exe~pt and re~~ested ~~e to contact his attorney. 

The witness returned to his of:ice and on ~ovember 25, 1980 
~ireetee a letter (Exhibit S) to ~il :o~on in Bakersfield which 
ordered him to appear at ~e Co~SSiC~fS Baker~field office Ou 

:lee.t;'mber 9, 1980, with t!':.e reques~ed ,,==a!lSportation records, fo: 
~e =on~ of September 1980. T~e Co=:ission received a letter 
{ZXhibit 6) from a Bakersfield tra:s?O=~~io~ consultant on 
Dece::lber 9, 1980, which. requested a :=~er extension of time 
~efore ~e presentation 0: t!':.e reco:es. ~y letter (~~it 7) ~~e 

Co:mission e~ended the t~e to :ar.~a:y 15, 1931. The records were 
not ?resented by the due date~ 

The ·Nitness :ade an a?poir.t:en~ and ret~rned to see 
:ail Johnson on January 21, 19S1 ·i~ Bakersfield. Ze requested ~e 
records again but was only provided co?ies of the subhauler agreements 
a~d ~~e sept~er billing to ~ad~iek. During a prior visit to 
Jo~on's office, ~~e wi~ess was p:o~ided ~th a single pase 
ecc~ent C~~~it 4) which was identi:ied as ~~e purchase agreement 
ze~een Chadwiek and Johnson. !t has :ep:esented ~at this was 
~e co:plete contract. 
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Jo~on provided weight tickets for four days in Septe~er, 
aDd ~~e remainder was obtained from ~~e Los Angeles County Flood 
Control District (Flooe Control). The September billiDg documents 
and the weight tickets provided a ~asis for the reconst.~ction of 
the transportation ?erfo~ed. No freight bills were ever received. 
Exhibits 2 and 3 consist of the documents collected by the witness 
to dete~ne what type of ~ansportation was performed. 

F~rold Wayne Simpson, the superintendent of the Simpson 
Dump in Irwindale, where material from Eaton Oam was d...nnped in 
Sept~~r 1980, testified for the Commission staff. He stated that 
Johnson trucks hauled soil to his pit during a couple of weeks in 
September 1980. He stated that 3S or 40 Johnson t--ucks dumped 
t.~ere everyday, and the product hauled was sandy, silty soil. He 
was present when all of the loads arrived since he followed the 
t--ucks and spread and compacted each load with a tractor as it 
was dumped. The trucks used were all bottom-dump t--ucks. End 
dumps owned by Harold S~pson, the superintendent's father, were 
used to transport loads which contained st~~ps, branches, or large 
rocks from Eaton Oam to locations other than Simpson OtJ.:!!.? under 
separate contract with Chadwick. The witness placed Exb..ibit 11 
in evidence, which described a soil co~paction test and the result 
thereof made in Oetober-NovemJ:>er 1980. Th.e witness testified 
that ZXhibit II was one of a series of monthly soil compaction 
reports which were required to keep a gradinq permit active. The 
report, on file with the City of Irwindale, states the fill 
consisted of medium to coarse sands. He stated that he would not 
have accepted a load with stumps or large rocks since it could not 
be compacted. 

A Commission ~ate expert placed Exhibit 9 (various 
applicable tariff items f~om ~ 7-A) and Exhibit 10 in evidence. 
The last exhibit is the rate statement which lists undercharges in 
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the total ~~ount of $94,922.93 for ~~e mon~~ of September 1980 on 
transportation pe.r£ormed by Joh:l.son for Chadwiek. A eomm.odi.ty 
identified by the staff representative as earth required a distance 
rate under Items 150, 290, and 310, wi t..'l a surcharge applied and an 
extra surcharge on loads that moved on Saturday. On cross-examination 
the witness stated that where a material is described generally in 
one tariff :i:.:te.~ and s?ecifically in another, the substance should 
~e rated ~der the latter item. The staff rate expert witness 
aCmitted that her rating was based on in£o~tion received from 
the staff representative. She has no independent knowledge of the 
product being rated. 

The records eol1ected reveal ~at the material nauled by 
Johnson from the Eaton Oam was delivered to one si.te in the City of 
Long Beach and to Si:npson Dump i:1 the City of I::-windale. Both 
destinations were landfill projects. Johnson charged $1 per ton 
for loads to Irwindale and $3.40 per ton to LODg Beach. A total 
of 2.41,5Q8 tons was hauled to Irwindale and $241,558 was charged 
therefor. In Exhibit 2, Section 1, Attachment A, Johnson's Invoice 
No. 2567, for September 1980, lists 5,779.2 hours at a rate of 
$41.80 per hour. Y..:s. Lai1 Johnson explained this total to the 
staff wi~ess by stating that the $241,558 was dividee by the 
hourly rate of $41.80 to arrive at 5,779.2 hours. During the 
January 1981 meeting, the staff representative read the description 
of earth, under List A, Item. 30, $1' 7-A and Lail Johnson saie. the 
definition of earth fit the :naterial transportee. exactly. Johnson 
claimed that the transportation ·N'as exempt f:rom the rules in the 
tariff, ~ut never mentioned any emergency or disaster, according 
to the staff investigator's testimony. 

Johnson argued at hearing that Commission rate requlations 
are not applicable because exempt "disaster supplies" were t-~sported 
as described in Item 70 0: MR'l' 7-A. Johnson fu.."'"th.er argued that the 
correct rate is an hou:rly rate (Item 390) as required for the 
transpo:rtation of "debris from flood control maintenance projects" 
under Item 60 of MR'!' 7-A. 
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Lai1 Johnson testified that ~~ey started operating 
durnp trucks in 1946 and incorporated in 1970. Johnson statee 
his eompany owns a fleet of bottom dump trucks and engages 
in the transportation of regulated and exempt aggregate. He 
?laced his contract with Chadwick in evidence as ~~ibit 12. 
The first page of the exhibit identifies the job as "an ~~erqency 
project" and states "that POC regulations are waiVed." These 
entries were placed on the contract by Chadwick. 

Johnson placed three letters in evidence. The first is 
from Chadwick to Johnson and dated November 2, 1980 (Exhibit 13). 
It defines the project as an emergency and emphasizes that the 
dam. :nust be cleared before the start of ee rainy season. 
Exhibit 14 is a November 17, 19S0 letter from the Flood Control 
to Chadwiek which advises that 23% of the debris remains in the 
dam and reiterates the need to co~plete the job on time. It is 
suggested that the work force be increased if necessa.~ to speed ~~e 
work. Exhibit lS is a letter dated October 23, 1980 from the Flood 
Control to Chadwick which advises that the project is funded by the 
Federal Emergency Matlagement Agency (FEMA). All three letters are 
headed with a contract number and the title "Eaton Wash Dam and 
Reservoir ~ergeney Excavation and Disposal of Debris." 

Johnson testified each haul was negotiated based on the 
ma terial transported and the distance it traveled.. Eve:ything was 
transported in bottom dumps ~ttt the largest stumps and rocks.. Sis 
t.~cks were damaged by the size and hardness of some of the ma~erial 
transported. He testified that as the joo progressed, close in 
d.ump sites were found and these worked to everyone's ac.vantag'e. The 
better soil was hauled to places like S~pson D~~p whieh required 
material that would compact, but most loads consisted. of any-...hi.ng 
tb.a t happened to ~ in front of the oucket on the tractor doing 
the loading_ 
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He further testified that it seemed evident at the 
time that rate regulation and the need to retain shipping documents 
did not apply to this type of transportation. The dam was filled 
with material washed down from prior rains and would overflow 
curing the 1980 winter if the debris was not removed. '!his 
seemee. the same as prior operations when he hauled exempt 
sandbags to build or support levees against flood water. 

He testified there was t:~~endous pressure on ~acwick 
to fi::lish the job. Some days 100 t."ilcks would :nove as fast as 
~~ey could be loaded; however the record indicates that curing 
the month. of September 40 to 45 trucks per day were used. 
Everyone thought the job was ex~pt and reeords were kept only 
as a basis for paying the subhaulers and eharg~q Chadwiek for 
the tonnage hauled. T~e cards and weight certificates were 
collected on a daily basis. The fo~er was used to compute time 
to pay ~e s~haulers anc the latter to compute tonnage hauled to 
charge Chadwick. Suohaulers were paid on an average of hours 
worked. It would have been difficult to insist on accurate 
recorcs since all emphasis was on loading ~e trucks and getting 
them back for another load. 

A Chadwick vice president testified ~~at he was in 
charge of the Eaton Oam ?roj ect, which. required the removal of 
1.4 million tons (900,000 cubic yarcs) of material to empty the 
c.am of the deposit of prior rai:ls. '!he j 00 was an emergency with 
the work to ~e completed in 90 working days.. The Flood Control 
classified the material to be removed by Chadwiek as wdebrisw 
and the specification defines it (reac. by the witness) a~ wmuek, 
rock, ashes, partly burnec vegetation, shr"....bs, trees, other 
undesirable material, together with material of uncete~ned 
nature," the latter being sand anc. silt. The 350,000 to 
400,000 cubic yards of material deliverec to S~pson over a two-
month period, and dese:i.bed by the staff witness as dirt, 
constituted lS or 20% of the material~ 200,000 tons was very 
good washed sand and the rest :oeks, sh..~s, t:ees, and heavier 
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material which could not be compacted. T~e latter 70% was literally 
not good for an~ng ~~d had to be dumped at any site that would 
accept i. t • ':he logs and stt:::lpS -"ere haulee. away at a later e.a te 
under separate contract. 

An engineer from the Flood Control testified that a report 
was submitted to the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, wh.o petitioned 
the Pederal Government for help through th.e California Office of 
Eme::gency Services. This aC"tion :esul ted in the dam being classified 
as a federal disaster project by a declaration of the President of 
the United States, dated Februa..ry 22, 1980, with. FEMA to provide 
the necessary fir~cial aid. The origi~l capacity of the dam was 
1,542,000 cubic yards, which was reduced. to 655,000 cubic yards, 
due to material washed into it by prior rains. A damage so--vey 
report ~as cocpleted on March 22, 1980, and FEMA approved the 
report with :nodifications on May 22, 1980. Bids "J:ere opened on 
June 20, 1980 and the contract was awarded on July 15, 1980. The 
Flood Control advised the contractors to start work within 7 days 
and t~ complete the job in 135 days prior to the start of the 
1980/1981 rainy season. It was provided that the material removed 
would become the property of the contractor. This was stipulated 
because of the quantity and composition of the deoris. Chadwick 
was able to sell or give away all mat~rial but that which was of 
an organic nature ~hich subsequently went to a dump. 

Discussion 
Johnson classifies the transportation as exempt under 

the prOvisions of paragraph (a) of Item 70 of MRT 7-A, which reads 
as follows: 

"Rates i~ this tariff do not apply to the 
transportation of: 

"(a) Disaster supplies, i.e., those commodities 
which are allocatee. to provide relief during 
a state of extreme emergency or state of 
disaster: and those commodities which are 
t=ansported for a civil c.e£ense or disaster 
organization establishec. and functioning in 
accordance with the california Oisaster Act 
to ultimate point of storage or use prior to 
or during a state of disaster or state of 
extreme emergency; 
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"(b) ?:operty 0: the United States or property 
transported under agreement whereby the 
United States contracted for the carrier's 
service ••• " 

The staff argues that "earth" and "debris" are not 
disaster supplies. The latter is traditionally identified as food, 
water, clothing, bedding, essential medieal supplies, and other 
items needed at the disaster site to preserve human life, or improve 
living conditions for ~~e survivors. If lives are in danger as ~e 
result of a disaster, disaster supplies would be whatever is necessary 
to reduee or el~nate the threat. 

Califor:ia law requires that disasters be identified by 
the Governor, or by the chief executive or governing body of a 
politieal subdivision (Government (G.) Code Section 85S0 et seq., 
Emergency Services Act). Disasters are no~lly declared and 
terminated by separate written proelamations of the Governor filed 
with the Secreta:y of State (G. Code Seetions 8626 and 86-29) .. 

G. Code Section 8558 loosely defines a disaster as an 
incident whieh results in ex-~eme peril to the safety of persons 
and property within the State as the result of "air pollution, 
fire, flood, storm, epidemie, riot, drought, sudden and severe 
energy shortage, earth.~ake, or other condition likely to be 
beyond the ability of local gover~ent to control .. " 

Presidential proclamations for purpose of federal 
disaster assistanee are issued upon the finding of an "emergency" 
or "disaster" by the President after a request and finding ¢f a 
Gover~or. (42 U.S.C. 51S1.) We have no proclamations in the 
record from state, federal, or local officials. The clearing of 
Eaton Dam was, therefore, not a certified disaster. It was done 
after the winter rains ceased, in order to avert a possible 
disaster the follOWing winter, not to alleviate conditions while 
the storms were still occurring. 
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The allocation of funds under the Federal Disaster Act 
of 1974 does not classify the project funded as a disaster. The 
Act provides financial assistance for disaster-related projects 
embarked upon before, during, and after the occurrence of a disaster 
or emergency. (42 U.S.C. 5173.) Post-disaster cleanup after the 
rains have ceased does not have ~~e L~~ediate threat to life and 
property required of a disaster.. It is provided that the Governor 
must declare a disaster under state law before requestin~ assistance 
from the Federal Government. (43 U.S.C. 5721.) 

The Eaton Dam project was not classified as a disaster 
ey either the State or Federal Government. ~e project did not 
relieve any present threat to life or property, and Jor~on t-~cks 
were not transporting Wdisaster supplies." 

Johnson also maintains that the material transported was 
"debris" under Item 60 of ~ 7-A, which requires application of an 
hourly rate under Item 390 of the tariff. This argument is not 
consistent with the written tonnage contract entered into between 
Johnson and Chadwick. 

Item 60 provides in part: 
"Application of Tariff-Cocmodities" 
"When reference is ~de to this item, 
rates apply to the transportation of the 
follo~q commodities: 

"Debris: From street or highway 
maintenance, including ice, mUd, 
and slush; also debris from dra~ge 
or flood control const--uction and/or 
maintenance projects." 

Item 390 provides hourly rates for the transportation of 
"COMMODITIES, as described in Items 30, 40, and 60. w 

Debris is defined in the ~erican College 
Dictionary as: 

"The remains of anything broken do'Wll or 
destroyed, ruins, fragments, rubbish, and 
accumulation of loose fragments of rocks, 
etc." 
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This defini~ion cannot logically be extended to the 
transportation of all material deposited in ~~e Eaton Darn by the 
1979-1989 winter rains and removed during September even ~~ough 
the Flood Control referred to it as debris in ~~ibits 12, 13, 
14, and 15. T~e witness from Chadwick defined "debrisw as noted 
in the specification of the Flood Control. 

There is a distinction between ~~e general contract 
between Flood Control and Chadwick and the contract between Chadwick 
and ~ohnson. The Flood Control contract called for ~~e excavation 
and disposal of debris; Johnson's contract was for hauling material 
to various locations. Under separate contracts with others, not 
involving Johnson, Chad~~ck disposed of debris in se~-end dumps. 

Chadwick's vice president testified ~~at 0: the 
900,000 cubic yards of material to be removed, 350 to 400 thousand 
c~ic yards was delivered to the Siopson pit. Both SL~pson and 
Johnson testified that this material, which constituted approximately 
44% of the total removed, was sandy, silty soil and good compactible 
material. Chadwick also testified that 200,000 tons, 14% of the 
total material, was washed sand, screened, loaded and hauled by 
ano~~er crew. A-~ additional G3,OOO tons of fill, or 4.5% of the 
total material removed waS delivered to the City of Long Beach 
durin; ~~e mon~~ of Septe~er by Johnson. In November, Johnson 
hauled 300 to 400 thousand tons of muck to other destinations. 
This accounts for another 29% of the total material deposited 
behind the da~. Chadwick testified that material other than 
'~t suitable for landfill and the washed sand could not be sold 
or given away and subsequently went to a dump. 

MRTs 7-A and l7-A were revised to increase rates and 
amend hourly and distance rates in Decision 82081 (October 1973), 
Case 5437 (OSH 213),76 CPUC 12. The Commission notes on page 12 
of the decision that hourly rates are essential to "cover special 
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or unusual transportation conditions." On page 32, -.. t...i.e decision 
states ~at dista~ce rates will be the basic rate charged, except 
where the carrier and shipper speeifically agree, prior to the 
performance of the transportation, that the transportation should 
be performed under hourly rates. This rule is subject to a footnote, 
however, which reads as follows: 

"10. The conelusion here as to distance rates do 
not apply to the transportation of debris 
from the demolition of buildings. At present 
such transportation is subjeet only to hourly 
rates. No one proposed the establishment of 
distance rates for debris. None should be 
providec.." 

Accordinq to the record in this proceeding, t..i.e proj ect 
was approved by FEMA during May 1980. Bid.s were opened in June and 
the job was awarded on July 15, 1980. There was sufficient time to 
apply for a deviation through an interL~ order until a hearinq could 
be scheduled. Charqes would be paid by Chadwick, the contractor, 
not the Federal Government. The latter's responsibility extends 
only to providing an agreed upon sum to be used as a partial payment 
for t..i.e flood control projeet. 

Johnsonts brief includes an entry from the Federal Register 
for Tuesday, ~ch 4, 1980. page 14145, which w~s ~ot placed in 
evidence during the hearing. The ent-~ refers to a "?:esidential 
declaration of a ~jor disaster in the State of california dated 
February 21, 1980, and extending for a period of six months. The 
location of the disaster is identified as the Counties of 
Los Angeles, Orange , Riverside, San Bernardino, san Diego, and 
Ventura. The disaster is defined as "resulting from severe stor.ms, 
mudslides, and flooding, beginning or or about January 4, 1980 ..... 
The ent--y qualifies the six counties named for federal "Public 
Facility and Public Housing Assista~ce" ~or six months ~rom the 
date of the declaration. This broad reference to flood damage 
in six eounties is too general to classify the Eaton Dam project 
as a disaster under federal law. 
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Johnson argues ~~at records are not required where ex~~pt 
(from minimum rate regulation) it~s are being transported; also 
where there is controversy about whet.i.er ~i.e document must be 
produced, that JohnSon must be allowed a reasonable period within 
which to comply. Johnson argues that ~e records available were 
produced shortly after Johnson realized that the Commission was 
entitled to review them. Not all records were available due to 
Johnson's belief cllai: the transportao:ion was exempt. Johnson 
denied that there was any intent to violate tariff provisions 
or to withhold records from the Commission's representative. 

The staff position is succinctly stated on the first 
page of the staff brief, as follows: 

"The records' disclosure and ~intenanee of proper 
records involved in this matter are two of the 
most erucial requirements allOwing the Commission 
to pursue its :egulatory duties. The nondisclosure 
of records or inadequate maintenance of shipping 
documents by a licensed carrier frustrates the 
regulatory function of the Commission as established 
by ~i.e Legislature. Such actions cannot be tolerated." 

Item 170 describes the snippin~ documents required when 
transpor-...a tion is to be performed and describes how they are to be 

filled out in detail. It notes how copies are to be distributed and 
to whom; then in the last paragraph of Item 170 it provides that all 
documents the carrier is required to issue: 

~shall ~e :etained and preserved by the carrier, at 
a location ·.N'ithin the State of California, subject 
to the Commission's inspection, for a period of 
not less than three years from the date of issu~." 

This item req~res that all carriers provide and retain a 
complete record of all t=ansportation perfor.ned. Johnson failed to 
satisfy this requirement on the Eaton Oam transportation. His 
apparent belief that the transportation was not s'Cbject to :ninimu..'"U 
rate requ1ation does ::l0~ justi:y the failu:e to ~ve shipping 
doeuments available :or inspection by the Commission's :representative. 
It can be inferred that the missing aocuments were either lost, 
thrown away, 0::: never prepared at all. 
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'!'he transportation performed by Johnson was not exempt 
from min~um rate regulation. Finally, Johnson failed to present 
shippinq documents for the Commission's inspection as required by 
Item 170 of ~ 7-A. 

Only one conclusion can be made from testimony received; 
material transported by Johnson durinq the review period of 
September 1980 was compact~le fill, more specifically described 
in MR.T 7-A as earth.. w"hile the contract between the Flood. Control 
and Chadwick called for removal of debris, the material Johnson 
delivered to S~pson dump and City of Long Beach during the month 
of September was used to fill land under strict city requirements. 

'!he hours and hourly charges shown on invoices were the 
result of converting the agreed tonnage charges to hourly charges 
by using spurious hours. The Commission has consistently held that 
such conversion is illegal and should be punished by the imposition 
of heavy fines or suspensions. 

Findings of Fact 
1. During September 1980 Johnson operated under Commission 

authority and regulation as a dump truck carrier. 
2. Johnson was served with all applicable tariffs and 

supplements. 
3. Johnson was engaged by Chadwick under separate contract 

to remove earth from Eaton Oam in Pasadena during Septeml>er 1980. 
4. This ~teria1 was removed under a contract between Chadwick 

and the Flood Control with S4~ of the funding contr~utea by the 
Federal Government as a disaster relief project. 

S.. Fed.eral intervention was under the authority of a 
presidential declaration that six Southern california counties had 
become disaster areas due to flooding in January 1980. 

6. This d.eclaration used t!l.e te:r:n disaster to justify the 
allocation of federal funds, and the six-month period. it was 
effective lapsed on Au~t 21, 1980. 

7. Eaton Dam held. no water in Sept~r 1980. It was dry 
and provided no basis for a declared disaster due to flood conditions. 
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tt 8. Disaster supplies are eefined as food, water, blankets, 
medical supplies, tents, and other equipment needed to preserve 
human life, or to better living eonditions during or immediately 
after a disaster has occurred. ~~e transportation of disaster 
supplies is exempt from minL~um rate regulation under the aut~ority 
of Item 70 in MRT 7-A. 

9. T~e r~~oval of material deposited by the prior winter's 
rains from a dry, or empty dam, is not transportation of disaster 
supplies, even thO',lg"l the removal is to prevent a potential 
overflow caused by the following winter rains. 

10. Jo~~son charged $1 for every ton of material transported to 
Irwindale and $3.40 per ton for material transported to Long Beach. 
T~e total revenue for each destination was divided by the hourly 
rate to obtain a total identified as hours worked. 

11. :he hours indicated on the respective worksheets were a 
conversion of agreed tonnage charges to hourly charges. 

12. Tbe material transported oy Jo~~on should be classified 4t as earth, not debris. 
13. The app1ieab1e minimum rates and eharges covering the 

transportation for Chadwick are set forth in Ex.~ibit 10, resulting 
in undercharges in the a~ount of $94,992.93. 

14. As a result of the undercharges set forth in Finding 13, 
Johnson paid the subhaulers less than 95% of the applicable minL~urn 
rates. 

15. Johnson failed to preserve shipping documents on 
transportation performed during Septe~er 19S0,and to have the 
documents available for the Co~~ission's inspection as required by 
ITEM 170 of MRT 7-A. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Johnson violated PU Code Sections 3664, 3668, and 3737 by 

charging, demanding, collecting and =eceiving a lesser compensation 
for the transportation of property for respondent Chadwick than the 
applicable rates and c~arqes prescri~d in MRT 7-A and Suppl~~ents 
thereto by failure to assess correct distance tonnage rates as 

'provided in Items 260, 290, and 310 of MRT 7-A. 
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2. Johnson s~ould be ordered to collect from Chadwick the 
difference between the charges collected and the charges due under 
MRT 7-A~ the difference being $94,992.93. 

3. Johnson should be ordered to determine and pay ~~e 
difference between what was previously paid to the subhaulers and 
95% 0: the applicable minim~~ eharges. 

4. Johnson has violated PU Code Section 3737 by failing to 
issue and maintain shipping doc~~ents as required by ITEM 170 of 
MR.':' 7-A. 

5. Johnson has violated PU coee Section 3706 by failing to 
produce records upon proper request by an au~~ori%ed Commission 
employee. 

6. Johnson should be fined the S~~ of $4,749.65 under 
Section 3800, the difference between the undercharges to be 
cc-J.lected and the s~~s to be paid to subhaulers .. 

7. Johnson should be fined the S~~ 0: $5,000.00 under 
Section 3774. 

8. Johnson should be ordered to cease and desist from any 
and all unlaw:ul 0?erations and practices in the future. 

o R D E R --_ .... --
IT IS ORDERED t..~at Johnson shall: 

1. Pay a fine of $5,000.00 to this Co~~ssion under 
PO Code Section 3774 on or before ~~e 40th day after the effective 
date of this order. 

2. Pay 7% annual interest on the fine beginning when 
~~e payment is delinquent .. 

3. Pay a fine of $4,749.65 to this Commission under 
PO Code Section 3800 on or before t..~e 40th day after the effective 
date of ~~s order. 

4. Take such action, as may be necessary, to collect 
the undercharges set forth i~ Finding 13, including timely legal 
action under PU.Code Section 3671. 
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5. No~ify ~~e Co~~ission in writing ~pon collection 0: 
t~e undercharges set forth in Finding 13. 

6. Pay all ~nder?aJ~ents to s~bhaulers and fi!e with ~~~ 
Co~~ission a report n~~ng all s~b~aulers and ~e a~ount of 
under?ai~ent re~itted to each one on or before the 60th day 
after ~~e effective date of ~~is order. 

7. In ~~e event undercharges ordered to be collected or 
~nderpai~ents ordered to be paid as indicated above, or any part 
of s~ch undercharges or underpayments, remain uncollected or unpaid 
60 days after the effective date of ~~is order, Johnson shall file 
wi~~ the Co~~ission on ~~e :irst Monday of each ~on~~ after ~~e 
end of 60 days, a report of the undercharges r~~aining to ~ 
collected and ~~e'unde:?ayments r~~aining to be paid, specifying 
the action taken to collect such undercharges and action to pay 
such underpa~ents and ~~e results of such action, until such 
undercharges have been collected in full and such underpayrne.~ts 
have been paid in full or until further order of the Co~~ssion. 

8. Shall cease and desist from any and all unlawful 
ope:ations and practices. 

The Executive ~irector shall have ~~is order ?ersonally 
served upon Johnson and served by mail upon all o~~er respondents. 

T~e order shall become effective for each respondent 
on '~~e date they are served. 

Da ted OCT 5 1983 

I CER!!7Y 7~~T 7:ITS D~CIS!O~ 
\.\AS A ??? 0"r~ T2:Z :'~i:"C AZCVB 
Cc:·:·::SS :4·C .. ~::':~r:s :' ('~~:~ • .... 
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, at San F=ancisco, California. 

:'ZON'..\PJ:\ x. C::!x:€S. m. 
?:'o::;;:~O::l-:' 

WIl!t4~1 :-. EA.C~Z'~ 
Co:.:iss'::'o::.e:-: 


